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PortPort--auau--Prince observersPrince observers The Main Problem in PortThe Main Problem in Port--auau--PrincePrince

►► ““Some voters could not Some voters could not 
find their names on find their names on 
the list.the list.””

►► ““This created problems This created problems 
for the voting.for the voting.””

►► ““People People 
demonstrated demonstrated 
outside the voting outside the voting 
center. They had center. They had 
harsh words for the harsh words for the 
electoral workers. electoral workers. 
They were almost They were almost 
angry enough to angry enough to 
close down the close down the 
polling place . . . polling place . . . ““

►► ““It must be said that they had a It must be said that they had a 
basis because there were many basis because there were many 
voters who could not vote.voters who could not vote.””

67%Average

67%21

No5. Problems

75%13

No4. All materials received

100%2

No3. Official record completed

25%31

ProficiencyLate1. On time

OPENING

FindingsFindings
7.1-9.2 Voting Procedure
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►► One observer recorded One observer recorded 
the count for the count for 
seventeen polling seventeen polling 
places at once, a Haiti places at once, a Haiti 
Democracy Project Democracy Project 
observersobservers’’ recordrecord

Total Disorder at One CVTotal Disorder at One CV

►►No access to the voting centerNo access to the voting center
►►Intimidation by partisansIntimidation by partisans
►►No securityNo security
►►Voting center is practically out of Voting center is practically out of 

commissioncommission

ResultsResults

OpeningOpening ReadinessReadiness Security ProblemsSecurity Problems

Illegal Political ActivitiesIllegal Political Activities InterruptionsInterruptions IntimidationIntimidation

Voters Not on the ListVoters Not on the List

►► This was the biggest This was the biggest 
problem observed in problem observed in 
PortPort--auau--PrincePrince

ProceduresProcedures

General EvaluationGeneral Evaluation

It Was to Be a Different Story in It Was to Be a Different Story in 
OuanamintheOuanaminthe
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No shortage of voters looking for their names on the list. Half No shortage of voters looking for their names on the list. Half did not find them.did not find them.

A mob was running through the A mob was running through the 
voting center . . .voting center . . .

►► It returned and got It returned and got 
worse around 3 p.m. worse around 3 p.m. 
The security agents The security agents 
told me to watch out told me to watch out 
because there were because there were 
armed men shooting armed men shooting 
and vandalizing. I and vandalizing. I 
left at around 3:45 left at around 3:45 
p.m. because there p.m. because there 
was no securitywas no security. . 

The Assault at The Assault at ll’’EcoleEcole FondamentaleFondamentale
dd’’ApplicationApplication

►► The electoral The electoral 
workers tried to workers tried to 
shut the doors shut the doors 
but the voters but the voters 
screamed screamed ““No!No!””
There were There were 
shots coming shots coming 
from everyfrom every--
where.where.

►► (Y/N). MINUSTAH was present(Y/N). MINUSTAH was present. . ThereThere’’s some doubt about s some doubt about 
it. Why? Because despite the violence against the voters by it. Why? Because despite the violence against the voters by 
partisans of the partisans of the UnitUnitéé party, MINUSTAH didnparty, MINUSTAH didn’’t do anything t do anything 
to protect the people trying to vote.to protect the people trying to vote.

►► (Y/N). The Haitian National Police was present.(Y/N). The Haitian National Police was present. However, However, 
they had kidthey had kid--gloves treatment for the gloves treatment for the UnitUnitéé partisans.partisans.

RockRock--throwingthrowing

►► RockRock--throwing, bottlethrowing, bottle--throwing, threats and physical throwing, threats and physical 
aggression, broken windows, tornaggression, broken windows, torn--up ballots, the injuries to up ballots, the injuries to 
the poll watchers and the observers of the Haiti Democracy the poll watchers and the observers of the Haiti Democracy 
Project, all was done by the partisans of Project, all was done by the partisans of UnitUnitéé..

Shots and RockShots and Rock--ThrowingThrowing
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Arrest and ReleaseArrest and Release

►► The police arrested the The police arrested the UnitUnitéé partisans and partisans and 
released them a few minutes later.released them a few minutes later.

►► The party representatives were buying votesThe party representatives were buying votes

Forced Polling Places to CloseForced Polling Places to Close

►► People voted without IDs. Fighting between the People voted without IDs. Fighting between the 
parties, rockparties, rock--throwing, shots in the air all the time. throwing, shots in the air all the time. 
Forced the polling places to close around 1 p.m.Forced the polling places to close around 1 p.m.

Firing WeaponsFiring Weapons

►► The bandits of the The bandits of the UnitUnitéé party seriously party seriously 
undermined the elections by firing their weapons undermined the elections by firing their weapons 
and throwing stones at voters who were not for and throwing stones at voters who were not for 
the the UnitUnitéé party.party.

Three Men with PistolsThree Men with Pistols

►► At noon I saw three men with pistols in their At noon I saw three men with pistols in their 
pockets. They were pockets. They were UnitUnitéé..

Poll Workers All from Poll Workers All from UnitUnitéé

►► The president let the The president let the UnitUnitéé voters invoters in
►► He wouldnHe wouldn’’t let the others vote and told them to t let the others vote and told them to 

give up their cardsgive up their cards

Told Me to LeaveTold Me to Leave

►► The supervisor of the voting center told me to The supervisor of the voting center told me to 
leave. leave. 

►► When I showed him my badge, he insisted and When I showed him my badge, he insisted and 
called the policecalled the police
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Released them a few minutes laterReleased them a few minutes later

►► They arrested troubleThey arrested trouble--makers and released them a makers and released them a 
few minutes laterfew minutes later

►► There were people with guns from There were people with guns from UnitUnitéé and AAAand AAA
►► I am not necessarily against I am not necessarily against UnitUnitéé. I am against . I am against 

bad actorsbad actors

Even the police took coverEven the police took cover

►► At 3 p.m. there was stoneAt 3 p.m. there was stone--throwing and shootingthrowing and shooting
►► Even the police took coverEven the police took cover
►► They told everyone to leave. I didThey told everyone to leave. I did

Interrupting the VoteInterrupting the Vote

►► I observed the disruptions by the I observed the disruptions by the UnitUnitéé partyparty

Angry at partisansAngry at partisans

►► People were angry at the partisans of Jude People were angry at the partisans of Jude 
CCéélestinlestin for having tried to stuff the boxes with for having tried to stuff the boxes with 
false ballotsfalse ballots

Police and MINUSTAHPolice and MINUSTAH

►► The police and MINUSTAH didnThe police and MINUSTAH didn’’t do anything to t do anything to 
restore calmrestore calm

►► The polling place was closed before 4 p.m. The polling place was closed before 4 p.m. 
because of the disruption caused by the lowbecause of the disruption caused by the low--lifers lifers 
and above all the partisans of the and above all the partisans of the UnitUnitéé partyparty
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Rocks in their handsRocks in their hands

►► People came with rocks in their handsPeople came with rocks in their hands
►► I donI don’’t know who they weret know who they were
►► It was in the courtyardIt was in the courtyard
►► They tried to interrupt the polling inside but the They tried to interrupt the polling inside but the 

police wouldnpolice wouldn’’t let themt let them

I Was HitI Was Hit

►► There was a fight outside the polling placeThere was a fight outside the polling place
►► I went out to lookI went out to look
►► I was hitI was hit
►► A policeman took me homeA policeman took me home

Fled without VotingFled without Voting

►► Voters fled the polling places without having the Voters fled the polling places without having the 
chance to vote. The chance to vote. The UnitUnitéé political party stopped political party stopped 
them from votingthem from voting

I Saw Men with PistolsI Saw Men with Pistols

►► I saw men with pistols in their holsters. They did I saw men with pistols in their holsters. They did 
not draw but they were threatening.not draw but they were threatening.

►► They were the partisans of They were the partisans of UnitUnitéé. They were . They were 
shouting slogans for Jude shouting slogans for Jude CCéélestinlestin

Made Everyone LeaveMade Everyone Leave

►► About 2:45 there were bandits in the voting About 2:45 there were bandits in the voting 
center.center.

►► They fired on the police to make everyone leaveThey fired on the police to make everyone leave

Security Was ThreatenedSecurity Was Threatened

►► At 3 p.m. I left the voting center because my At 3 p.m. I left the voting center because my 
security was threatened.security was threatened.

►► I returned later and knocked on the gate.I returned later and knocked on the gate.
►► I got no answer.I got no answer.
►► I saw people inside but I donI saw people inside but I don’’t know what they t know what they 

were doingwere doing
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A man who said he had a gunA man who said he had a gun

►► There was a man who said he had a gun who There was a man who said he had a gun who 
wanted to vote without an ID.wanted to vote without an ID.

►► It all went downhill from thereIt all went downhill from there

Shots Here and ThereShots Here and There

►► There were shots here and thereThere were shots here and there
►► The people responsible for security left the voting The people responsible for security left the voting 

centercenter
►► Because I had no security I left the centerBecause I had no security I left the center
►► I donI don’’t know if it closedt know if it closed

BottleBottle--ThrowingThrowing

►► The political parties (The political parties (UnitUnitéé) shot and threw bottles ) shot and threw bottles 
inside the voting center around three oinside the voting center around three o’’clockclock

Police made them leavePolice made them leave

►► The voters wanted to keep on voting but the The voters wanted to keep on voting but the 
police made them leavepolice made them leave

Police Stopped Armed MenPolice Stopped Armed Men

►► Two policemen told me that the voting center was Two policemen told me that the voting center was 
attacked by armed individualsattacked by armed individuals

►► The police overcame themThe police overcame them
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The People DemonstratedThe People Demonstrated

►► For the first time in Haiti the people demonstrated For the first time in Haiti the people demonstrated 
against false electionsagainst false elections

Block the VoteBlock the Vote

►► The The UnitUnitéé partisans did everything they could to partisans did everything they could to 
block the vote of the peopleblock the vote of the people

Closed at 3 p.m.Closed at 3 p.m.

►► They succeeded in that the voting center and They succeeded in that the voting center and 
polling places were closed at 3 p.m. when people polling places were closed at 3 p.m. when people 
still wanted to vote. still wanted to vote. 

►► They wrote 4 p.m. on the returnThey wrote 4 p.m. on the return
►► The returns were completed by the supervisor of The returns were completed by the supervisor of 

the voting centerthe voting center

Some people climbed the fenceSome people climbed the fence

►► Some people climbed the fenceSome people climbed the fence
►► The poll workers leftThe poll workers left
►► There were stones and shotsThere were stones and shots

Tried to vote without being on the Tried to vote without being on the 
listlist

►► Men of the Men of the UnitUnitéé party tried to vote without being party tried to vote without being 
on the liston the list

►► Others tried to pressure the voters by shouting in Others tried to pressure the voters by shouting in 
an intimidating manneran intimidating manner

ResultsResults

►► All began wellAll began well
►► And good marks And good marks 

on procedural on procedural 
issues issues 

Opening

Readiness Procedures

On time
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SecuritySecurity--Related IssuesRelated Issues

►► Terrible grades on all Terrible grades on all 
security issuessecurity issues

Security Problems

Illegal Political Activities

Interruptions

IntimidationIntimidation

►► Reaching an Reaching an 
astounding 97 percent astounding 97 percent 
on acts of intimidationon acts of intimidation

Intimidation

General EvaluationGeneral Evaluation

►► Could be considered Could be considered 
generous under the generous under the 
circumstancescircumstances

Major Irregularities Affecting
The Integrity of the Vote

VerificationVerification

►► Comparing carbon Comparing carbon 
copies of the return copies of the return 
received by party poll received by party poll 
watchers to the results watchers to the results 
posted by the electoral posted by the electoral 
commissioncommission

LetLet’’s Take a Closer Looks Take a Closer Look
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Somebody Padded it by 100Somebody Padded it by 100
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It Made a DifferenceIt Made a Difference

Jean Yves NoelJean Yves Noel

►► Former head of Former head of 
UCREF, government UCREF, government 
antianti--corruption unitcorruption unit

Letter to CEPLetter to CEP

►► I refer you to a sample of I refer you to a sample of 
results posted on the Internet. results posted on the Internet. 

►► I believe that many citizens like I believe that many citizens like 
me know of them. me know of them. 

►► I urge that the full rigor of the I urge that the full rigor of the 
law be applied against the law be applied against the 
perpetrators who are perpetrators who are 
shameless, arrogant, and shameless, arrogant, and 
unpatriotic. unpatriotic. 
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Admission by Tabulation CenterAdmission by Tabulation Center
►► Monsieur Monsieur l'Ambassadeurl'Ambassadeur,,

J'aiJ'ai l'honneurl'honneur de de vousvous communiquercommuniquer les les rrééponsesponses queque j'aij'ai obtenuesobtenues àà vosvos questions en me questions en me 
rrééfféérantrant aux experts aux experts internationauxinternationaux ayantayant euxeux mêmesmêmes assurassurééss la la conduiteconduite dudu processusprocessus de de 
tabulation, tabulation, qu'ilqu'il s'agisses'agisse de la de la saisiesaisie des des PVsPVs ouou encore de la tabulation encore de la tabulation proprementproprement ditedite : la : la 
sommationsommation informatisinformatisééee des des rréésultatssultats contenuscontenus dansdans les les PVsPVs comptabiliscomptabilisééss.. CesCes rrééponsesponses
viennentviennent commecomme vousvous le le verrezverrez vousvous--mêmesmêmes respectivementrespectivement de Alain Gauthier et de Alain Gauthier et RolyRoly Davila. Davila. 

EspEspéérantrant queque cesces informationsinformations rréépondrontpondront àà vosvos prprééoccupationsoccupations, , jeje vousvous prieprie de de recevoirrecevoir, , 
Monsieur Monsieur l'Ambassadeurl'Ambassadeur, , mesmes meilleuresmeilleures salutations.salutations.

PierrePierre--Louis OPONTLouis OPONT
DirecteurDirecteur GGéénnééralral
ConseilConseil Electoral Electoral ProvisoireProvisoire
72, rue Stephen Archer 72, rue Stephen Archer 
PetionPetion--Ville Haiti . Ville Haiti . 
tel. cell : (509) 3493 0202tel. cell : (509) 3493 0202
SecrSecréétairetaire / Martine Michel / Martine Michel teltel cell : (509) 3438cell : (509) 3438--50305030

RRééponseponse OOÉÉAA
VVéérificationrification de de PVsPVs frauduleuxfrauduleux

Les Les responsablesresponsables de de ll’’UnitUnitéé de de GestionGestion dudu CTV CTV ontont procprocééddéé àà un un examenexamen approfondiapprofondi des des 14 14 
PVsPVs figurant figurant sursur le site de Haiti Democracy Project le site de Haiti Democracy Project afinafin de de vvéérifierrifier ll’’intintéégritgritéé dudu processusprocessus de de 
tabulation.tabulation.
La La vvéérificationrification montremontre queque les les donndonnééeses des des PVsPVs incriminincriminééss ontont ééttéé correctementcorrectement saisiessaisies au au 
CTV et CTV et affichaffichééeses tellestelles quellesquelles sursur le site Internet le site Internet dudu CCÉÉP.P. CesCes donndonnééeses sontsont identiquesidentiques àà
cellescelles qui qui figurentfigurent sursur les les PVsPVs rereççusus au CTV.au CTV. Des falsifications Des falsifications ontont ééttéé constatconstatééeses maismais elleselles
nene peuventpeuvent pas pas avoiravoir ééttéé produitesproduites au CTV car au CTV car toustous les les PVsPVs saufsauf un un éétaienttaient contenuscontenus dansdans
des sachets des sachets scellscellééss dontdont ll’’intintéégritgritéé a a ééttéé vvéérifirifiééee..
La mission La mission dudu CTV CTV estest de de tabulertabuler exactementexactement les les donndonnééeses figurant figurant sursur les les PVsPVs rereççusus.. De De 
plus, la vision plus, la vision dudu CTV CTV inclutinclut uneune transparence transparence complcomplèètete sursur Internet qui a Internet qui a permispermis la la 
vvéérificationrification par Haiti Democracy Project et la par Haiti Democracy Project et la misemise au jour de au jour de cascas dd’’altaltéérationration de de procprocèèss--
verbauxverbaux –– PVsPVs..
Pour le second tour, la Pour le second tour, la procprocééduredure de tabulation sera de tabulation sera rréévisvisééee afinafin de de resserrerresserrer les les mesuresmesures
existantesexistantes de de ddéétectiontection de la de la fraudefraude et et ainsiainsi minimiserminimiser encore plus encore plus ll’’incidenceincidence des des fraudesfraudes
commisescommises dansdans les les BureauxBureaux de Vote.de Vote. CesCes mesuresmesures affecterontaffecteront en en particulierparticulier la la vvéérificationrification
visuellevisuelle, le , le contrôlecontrôle lléégalgal et le et le ContrôleContrôle de de QualitQualitéé..
1.1. RenseignementsRenseignements additionnelsadditionnels
1.11.1 ConstatationConstatation dd’’altaltéérationration
NousNous avonsavons constatconstatéé queque ll’’originaloriginal blanc de blanc de chaquechaque PV PV identifiidentifiéé sursur le site de Haiti le site de Haiti 
Democracy Project Democracy Project porteporte des traces des traces éévidentesvidentes dd’’altaltéérationration et en et en lettreslettres et en et en chiffreschiffres en en 
faveurfaveur dudu candidatcandidat JoazardJoazard Claude Claude dudu partiparti IniteInite.. DansDans 9 9 cascas sursur 14, les sachets 14, les sachets archivarchivééss au au 
CTV CTV sontsont intactsintacts, , nn’’ontont pas pas ééttéé ouvertsouverts et et nene peuventpeuvent doncdonc pas pas avoiravoir ééttéé modifimodifiééss au au 
CTV.CTV. DansDans les les quatrequatre cascas ooùù les sachets les sachets ontont ééttéé ouvertsouverts pour rectification, pour rectification, ilsils ll’’ontont ééttéé en en 
prpréésencesence de de ttéémoinsmoins et et dd’’observateursobservateurs, , dansdans uneune aireaire facilitantfacilitant ll’’observationobservation directedirecte dudu
processusprocessus.. CesCes sachets sachets ontont éégalementgalement ééttéé refermrefermééss devantdevant ttéémoinsmoins pour pour ééviterviter toutetoute
manipulation manipulation ultultéérieurerieure.. Le Le quatorziquatorzièèmeme PV PV prpréésentesente des traces des traces dd’’altaltéérationration semblablessemblables àà
cellescelles des des treizetreize PVsPVs mentionnmentionnééss cici--haut.haut.
1.21.2 PVsPVs mismis àà ll’é’écartcart par le CTV par le CTV durantdurant la Tabulationla Tabulation
Le CTV Le CTV avaitavait ddééjjàà mismis àà ll’é’écartcart cinqcinq procprocèèss--verbauxverbaux de de cettecette circonscriptioncirconscription qui qui prpréésentaientsentaient
les les cascas les plus les plus importantsimportants de de fraudefraude, , totalisanttotalisant 1054 votes 1054 votes relrelééguantguant le le candidatcandidat JoazardJoazard
Claude, Claude, dudu partiparti IniteInite au second rang.au second rang. CesCes votes votes nene sontsont pas pas inclusinclus dansdans les les rréésultatssultats
prprééliminairesliminaires publipubliééss..

►► DE36259 DE36259 
►► DE36260 DE36260 
►► DE36261 DE36261 
►► DE36328 DE36328 

►► Even after examining Even after examining 
them again we canthem again we can’’t t 
find any overt signs of find any overt signs of 
tampering on the tampering on the 
returns we received returns we received 
from the field although from the field although 
they have obviously they have obviously 
been falsifiedbeen falsified

Admission by OAS Admission by OAS 
►► Dear Mr. Morrell, The Joint Mission followed up on the informatiDear Mr. Morrell, The Joint Mission followed up on the information you on you 

brought to our attention concerning the brought to our attention concerning the PVsPVs from from OunamintheOunaminthe which which 
you posted on your web site.you posted on your web site.-- 13 of the 14 incriminating results sheets 13 of the 14 incriminating results sheets 
((PVsPVs) arrived at the Tabulation Centre (CTV) in their sealed transpa) arrived at the Tabulation Centre (CTV) in their sealed transparent rent 
envelopes. envelopes. -- in accordance with the procedures of the CTV, once the in accordance with the procedures of the CTV, once the 
integrity of the sealed transparent envelope had been verified, integrity of the sealed transparent envelope had been verified, the the 
results on the sheet were inputted by two separate computer operresults on the sheet were inputted by two separate computer operators; ators; 
-- the results posted on the web site are identical to the resultsthe results posted on the web site are identical to the results on the on the 
results sheets in the sealed transparent envelopes; results sheets in the sealed transparent envelopes; -- 4 of the 13 sealed 4 of the 13 sealed 
transparent envelopes were opened because of necessary reconstittransparent envelopes were opened because of necessary reconstitution ution 
we were informed; we were informed; -- 9 of the 14 results sheets are still in their sealed 9 of the 14 results sheets are still in their sealed 
transparent envelopes in the CTV archives; transparent envelopes in the CTV archives; -- verification of the 14 verification of the 14 
results sheets indicates that the results in letters and in numbresults sheets indicates that the results in letters and in numbers were ers were 
falsified in falsified in favourfavour of of JoazardJoazard Claude of Claude of IniteInite party; party; -- it is noteworthy it is noteworthy 
that though 4 of the 13 sealed transparent envelopes were openedthat though 4 of the 13 sealed transparent envelopes were opened for for 
reconstitution because they were badly written up, in the presenreconstitution because they were badly written up, in the presence of ce of 
witnesses we were told as is the required procedure, the obviouswitnesses we were told as is the required procedure, the obvious signs signs 
of fraud/alterations were not picked up; of fraud/alterations were not picked up; -- the Mission was informed that the Mission was informed that 
the CTV had set aside 5 other results sheets in the name of the the CTV had set aside 5 other results sheets in the name of the same same 
candidate candidate totallingtotalling 1054 votes which were not included in the 1054 votes which were not included in the 
preliminary results; preliminary results; -- in the forthcoming verification of the tabulation in the forthcoming verification of the tabulation 
exercise, attention will need to be paid to the exercise, attention will need to be paid to the PVsPVs with a winning result with a winning result 
under 150. Winning results of 225 and subsequently 150 were the under 150. Winning results of 225 and subsequently 150 were the 
control thresholds used to identify control thresholds used to identify PVsPVs for visual verification by the for visual verification by the 
Legal Control Unit of the CTV. The JEOM had indicated to the CTVLegal Control Unit of the CTV. The JEOM had indicated to the CTV
officials at the outset that the 225 threshold was officials at the outset that the 225 threshold was waswas far too high in far too high in 
view of the low voter turnout and the probability of results manview of the low voter turnout and the probability of results manipulation ipulation 
at levels lower than gross ballot stuffing; at levels lower than gross ballot stuffing; -- the matter has been brought the matter has been brought 
to the attention of the CEP for rectification, for putting in plto the attention of the CEP for rectification, for putting in place tighter ace tighter 
verification measures, and for taking action against those involverification measures, and for taking action against those involved, ved, 
including the polling station officials, culpable of manipulatinincluding the polling station officials, culpable of manipulating the g the 
results. Many thanks for bringing these examples of the frauduleresults. Many thanks for bringing these examples of the fraudulent nt 
manipulation of the results to the attention of the Joint Missiomanipulation of the results to the attention of the Joint Mission. Best n. Best 
regards Colin regards Colin GrandersonGranderson

►► Results were falsified Results were falsified 
in favor of rulingin favor of ruling--party party 
candidatecandidate

►► Fraud not picked up by Fraud not picked up by 
Tabulation Center but Tabulation Center but 
was inputted by two was inputted by two 
separate computer separate computer 
operators. operators. 

►► Thanks for bringing Thanks for bringing 
this fraud to our this fraud to our 
attention. attention. 

A Little Dab of Fraud Will Do YouA Little Dab of Fraud Will Do You

►►With this fraud eliminated, the opposition With this fraud eliminated, the opposition 
candidate would have won in the first roundcandidate would have won in the first round

►►The electoral commission eliminated some The electoral commission eliminated some 
of the fraudof the fraud

►►It violated the law calling for removal of a It violated the law calling for removal of a 
candidate caught committing fraudcandidate caught committing fraud

►►It left enough votes in for him to advance to It left enough votes in for him to advance to 
the second roundthe second round

Verification of the DatabaseVerification of the Database DeDe--quarantinedquarantined

►► The observation The observation 
mission heard that a mission heard that a 
block of suspect votes block of suspect votes 
had been dehad been de--
quarantined and quarantined and 
countedcounted

►► It was enough to put It was enough to put 
the government the government 
candidate candidate CCéélestinlestin in in 
the second roundthe second round

►► As well as throw the As well as throw the 
country into turmoilcountry into turmoil

►► The Haitian people The Haitian people 
knew how they had knew how they had 
votedvoted
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Presidential DatabasePresidential Database

►► The mission got hold The mission got hold 
of the complete dataof the complete data--
base of the base of the 
presidential votepresidential vote

Suspect VotesSuspect Votes

►► We found the deWe found the de--
quarantined votesquarantined votes

Block of VotesBlock of Votes

►► We listed themWe listed them

Votes to be QuarantinedVotes to be Quarantined

►► On December 21, 2010 On December 21, 2010 
we sent them to the we sent them to the 
election commissioner election commissioner 

►► With a strong With a strong recomrecom--
mendationmendation that they that they 
be put back into be put back into 
quarantine quarantine 

This Was IgnoredThis Was Ignored

►► Instead, the CEP Instead, the CEP 
persisted in listing persisted in listing 
themthem

►► Necessitating a whole Necessitating a whole 
elaborate international elaborate international 
exercise to send a exercise to send a 
team of expertsteam of experts

Finding the VotesFinding the Votes

►► Who found nearly the Who found nearly the 
same block of votes same block of votes 
that the Tabulation that the Tabulation 
Center had originally Center had originally 
quarantinedquarantined

►► And that we had urged And that we had urged 
be rebe re--quarantinedquarantined
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A Persuasive VoiceA Persuasive Voice

►► Finally, Hillary Clinton Finally, Hillary Clinton 
herself went to Haiti to herself went to Haiti to 
press for their press for their 
quarantiningquarantining

‘‘Closely MonitoringClosely Monitoring’’

►► Meanwhile, we began Meanwhile, we began 
wondering what the wondering what the 
OAS mission in Haiti OAS mission in Haiti 
was doingwas doing

►► It claimed in its press It claimed in its press 
releases that it was releases that it was 
““closely monitoringclosely monitoring””
operations at the operations at the 
Tabulation CenterTabulation Center

►► If so, what was it If so, what was it 
doing when that huge doing when that huge 
block of suspect votes block of suspect votes 
was taken out of was taken out of 
quarantine and quarantine and 
counted?counted?

►► Was it an observer Was it an observer 
mission, or some kind mission, or some kind 
of publicof public--relations relations 
exercise?exercise?

Send This Mission PackingSend This Mission Packing

►Failure to carry out the most rudimentary
verification tasks that are inseparable from
the nature of an electoral-observation
mission
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►While claiming it was present and "closely
monitoring" operations at the Tabulation 
Center, the OAS mission utterly failed to 
detect the classification as countable of over
fourteen thousand evidently fraudulent
votes.

Revelations of Roger NoriegaRevelations of Roger Noriega

►► OAS Secretary General OAS Secretary General 
Jose Miguel Jose Miguel InsulzaInsulza
ordered his staff to ordered his staff to 
suppress new findings suppress new findings 
by a team of electoral by a team of electoral 
experts that reveals experts that reveals 
that that CCéélestinlestin is not is not 
eligible to advance to eligible to advance to 
the second roundthe second round

AmbAmb. Roger Noriega. Roger Noriega

►►The original observer mission the OAS The original observer mission the OAS 
dispatched to Haiti to help organize and dispatched to Haiti to help organize and 
observe presidential elections fell down on observe presidential elections fell down on 
the job.the job.

►►It ignored It ignored PrevalPreval’’ss plot to impose a puppet plot to impose a puppet 
successorsuccessor

AmbAmb. Roger Noriega. Roger Noriega

►► Former assistant Former assistant 
secretary of statesecretary of state

►► Former U.S. Former U.S. 
ambassador to the ambassador to the 
OASOAS Ambassador Noriega 

presents at the opening 
of the Haiti Democracy 
Project in 2002

AmbAmb. Roger Noriega. Roger Noriega

►►The mission ignored The mission ignored PrPréévalval’’ss scandalous scandalous 
abuse of state resources that he hoped abuse of state resources that he hoped 
would rally support for would rally support for CCéélestinlestin. . 

►►It stood by as corrupt election officials It stood by as corrupt election officials 
rigged the process by disqualifying rigged the process by disqualifying 
candidates who would have performed well candidates who would have performed well 
against against PrPréévalval’’ss crony.crony.

AmbAmb. Roger Noriega. Roger Noriega

►►International media captured images of International media captured images of 
ballotballot--stuffing and electoral violence stuffing and electoral violence 

►►The OAS mission rushed to declare that the The OAS mission rushed to declare that the 
widespread irregularities did not invalidate widespread irregularities did not invalidate 
the balloting.the balloting.
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AmbAmb. Roger Noriega. Roger Noriega

►►OAS chief OAS chief InsulzaInsulza dispatched his crony who dispatched his crony who 
runs the secretariatruns the secretariat’’s electoral unit to try to s electoral unit to try to 
bury the expertsbury the experts’’ independent findings.independent findings.

►►That coverThat cover--up was thwartedup was thwarted

What To Do?What To Do?

►►In the aftermath of Ambassador In the aftermath of Ambassador NoriegaNoriega’’ss
revelations, the OAS mission should be revelations, the OAS mission should be 
withdrawn. withdrawn. 

►►Instead, a mission based on HaitianInstead, a mission based on Haitian--
American observers, veterans of the American observers, veterans of the 
observation of 2006, should be sentobservation of 2006, should be sent

Mission of HaitianMission of Haitian--AmericansAmericans

►►All the HaitianAll the Haitian--American organizations American organizations 
should get together on itshould get together on it

►►Each member of the mission should recruit Each member of the mission should recruit 
30 Haitians in Haiti to achieve real coverage 30 Haitians in Haiti to achieve real coverage 




